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T. INTRODUCTION 

Georgia Indigents Legal Services, Inc. (GIlS), incorporated by the 

State Bar of Georgia in 1970, was established as a Georgia non-profit 

,corporati on for the purpose of' both coordinati ng and carryi ng out a com

prehensive legal services program to serVe indigent citizens throughout 

the state. Recently, the Georgia Crime Commission (SPA) provided funds 

for GIlS to set up model public defender offices in two relatively 

rural counties: Glynn County ;n the southeastern part of the state~ and 

Whitfield County in-the northern part. The executive director of the model 
, . 

public defender office project is Ms. Betty H. Kehrer, who is also the 

executive Director of GIlS. If the tvlO pilot offices are successful, 
, . 

Ms. Kehrer has indicated she will seek to transfer the defender function 

in the state to a separate private not-for-profit corporation which would 

be expanded to include all remaining counties where there are no organized 

defender services. Such a program would envision the sponsorship of the 

State Bar Associqtion and funding by the state legislature. 

To adequately set up these model defender offices and develop'appro

priate methods for in-take procedures, ~ligibility screening, caseload 
. 

co~trol, reporting procedures, and data collection, Ms. Kehrer requested 

consultative services from LEAAls Criminal Cou~ts Technical Assistance Project 

at The American University. Under the auspices of the Technical Assistance Project, 

Shelvin Singer, a consultant from the National legal Aid and Defender Association, 

. , 
i 
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visited the defender offices in vJhitfield County, located at Dalton, 

and Glynn County, located at Brunsl'/ick, as \'/e11 as the project's adminis

trative office in Atlanta during October and Novemger, 1973. 

At the time of these visits, project operations had not fully begun 

although project staff had been hired. Thus, the consultant focussed 

upon the projected caseload of the offices and the necessary resources 

for effective operation. An analysis of these needs, together with 

suggested reporting·forms to supplement those required by the state, js 

provided in the fo~lowing sectiuns of this report. 
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II. ANALYSIS OF EXISTING SITUATION 

Indigent Defense Services in Georgia 

Under Georgia law, defender services may be provided by several methods. 

A defender office may be organized on a county basis and, in such cases, the 

defender is appointed by the Superior Court for a four year term (27-3206 raJ 

Georgia Code). The Georgia statute also provides that a public defender office 

may be organized on a circuit basis with the concurrence of two or more 

counties within the circuit. Provision is also made for one county to contract 

for defender services with a publfc defender in another county in the same 

circuit (27-32'06 Georgia C'ode), and for counties to contract with private cor

porations and legal aid ~ocieties for indigent criminal repre~entation (27-

3205, GeoY'gia Code). Funds for defender offices must be provided by the 

county from its own tax revenues (27-3210, Georgia Code). 

According to a study conducted by Ms. Kehl'er and reported in a memorandum 

to the State'Sar of Georgia, September 25, 1973, there are currently five de

fender offices organized on 0. circuit basis and four county defender offices. 

The University of Georgia at Athens also operates a clinical program that 

provides both criminal and civil representation on a county-\,lide basis. All 

other areas of Georgia provide for indigent representation through assigned 

private counsel. 

The two pilot public defender offices in Glynn and Whitfield counties 

are staffed with full time attorneys who may not engage in the private practice 

of law. In the Glynn GOlFlty office, there are b/O attot~neys: a senior 

Ii 
I 
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at~orney and a gtaff attorney, with salaries of $18,000 and $14,000, 

respectively. The Whitfield County office consists of one attorney 

sa1al~ied at $18,000 per year. Each office has one fulltime secretary. 

Both" offices are directly responsible to the project director, Ms. Kehrer, 

and are funded for one year as a demonstration project. It is anticipated 

that an additional year's funding will be available. 

;1 
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III. RECOMMENDATIONS 

A. Structure and Personnel 

1. Secure Adequate Support Staff 

Except for secretarial service, neither defender office has any 

investigative or other supportive services for the attorney defenders·. With

out this necessary support, attorneys will find themselves doing \1ork that is 

more economically and, in some cases, more capably handled by investigatol's, 

social workers~ and para-professionals. For example, in Glynn County it will 

. be particularly critical to undertake sUbstantial preparation for. bond motions 

because the rUI'a 1 nature of the communi ty causes courts to meet only several 

days during the month rather than on a dai1y basis. If bail motions are not 

properly prepared and continuances granted, defendants not rel eased on bond 

may often spend more time in jail awaiting trial then if they were convicted. Hence, 

it is important that alternatives to money bond be developed early for each 

client who cannot afford bond. Developing these alternatives could be done 

by an investigator or other para-pl'ofessional who could enter the case im-

mediately. ~1uch i'nvestigative and other'pteparation can and should also be done 

by someone other than the attorney. 

Standard 13.14 of the Standards of the National Advisory·Con~lission 

on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals' provides, in part, that n: .. public Defender 

offices should have adequate supportive services, including ... investigative 

and social \'Jork assistance ... 11 

lHereinafter referred to as Advisory Commission. 
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Accordingly, each office should have at least one investi

gator. Each office shpuld also seek social work assistance from social 

agencies in the coml1lunity'and develop cooperative programs with these 

agencies. 

2. Secure Non-staff Criminalistic Consultant Support Services 

In preparing a criminal defense it is frequently 

es~ential that various criminalistic experts be con~ulted, whether 

or not they are util i zed 'as witnesses. For example, i Ti homi ci de 

cases, it is alway,s helpful to haye a 'pathologist (pl"eferably 'a-forensic 

pathologist) examine the state patholog{st's report of the autopsy, or 

a fingerprint expert review fingerprint findings. Utilization of psy

chologists and psychiatrists is also frequently necessary. Many other 

areas of expertise require outside consultation. 

While it is often ~ossible to obtain payment for 

various criminalistic experts as witnesses for court appointed lawyers, 

it is necessary fOl~ lawyers to have experts available in the course of 

case preparation. Each office should have a fund to pay for consulta

tion with such experts (See Advisory Commission Standard 13.14 (3)). 

B. Case10ads 

1. ~1onitor Caseload for Indications of Office Activity and 
Quality of Service 

As noted earlier, at the time of the visit to the Georgia 

defender offices, neither office had as yet undertaken to provide rep

resentation. Because the Director's office is located in Atlanta and 

the defender offices are in other parts of the state, the reports 

, .. -; 
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from the defender offices should be closely monitored for signs indi

cat.ing too h~gh a caseload. The Director should pay close attention 

to assure that too many cases are not assumed. ,She shoul d be able 

to observe when caseloads are, reachi ng the dangerous 1 evel ,when 
. 

continuances on motion of the defendant occur with increasing frequency, 

when reported interview and investigative time decreases, and when 

pretrial motion activity decreases. The Director should also make 

frequent vi si ts to each offi ce and observe the 1 aVlyers in acti on in 

'court and examine case files. At a minimum, a properly prepared case 

should have an orderly case file with a detailed client interview 

report, witness statements or memoranda of witness statements, and 

research case notes. 

If the pending caseload begins to exceed what the 

staff can undertake properly, judges should be advised to appoint 

pri va te counsel until the case 1 cad is reduced to manageable 1 eve 1 s. 

If the Director foresees the caseload growing too large, it is 

suggested that ihe lawyers themselves take the initi~tive and enlist 

the aid of local attorneys and presen~ their names to the court so 

that. the court will be encouraged to make private appointments rather 

than continue the entire burden on an overloaded defender office. 

The defender offices can encourage the participation of the private bar 

by making available resources to assist private counsel representing 

indigents in such functions as p~eparing motions, memoranda of law and 

brief bank material. The defender offices can also provide secretarial 

assistance and i~vestigative assistance if, and When, investigators 
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become an adjunct to the defender offices. Excessive caseload is 

among the most important factors resulting in weak representation. 

2. Assure an P.:...deguate Number of Attorneys to Deal ~~ith 
Projected Cdseloads 

In Bruns\'lick County, there "Iere 175 felony appointments 

and 25 juvenile appointments in 1972. . Since Argersinger v. Hamlin, 

the case extending the right to counsel to misdemeanants where a 

jail term may result, was not decided until June, 1972, there are no 

statistics indicating misdemeanor appointments for the year. In 

Whitfield County, there we\"e '221 felony appointments in 1972. It 
. 

appears ironic that Whitfield County, which has a substantia1ly higher 

indigent criminal cas~load than Glynn Count9 (221 feldny appoint

ments v. 175 felony appointments) has been allotted one defender, 

while Glynn has received two defenders. 

The Advisory Commission Standard 13.12 provides that one 

attorney in one year should provide representation in no more than 150 

felony cases, or 400 misdemeanors cases, or 200 private cases, or 25 appellate 

cases. The Standard assumes, however, that adequate supportive services 

exist-- which is not the case in the two experimental offices. More~ 

over, the location of the Brunswick office in a very rural area of 

Georgia results in substantially increased travel time. Although ac

cording to the Standard 3 the Brunswick office may be able to provide 

representation in over half of the indigent criminal cases, the defender 

office in Dalton will not be capable of undertaking even one-half of the 

caseload. 
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Moreover, the recently published report of the NLADA National De

fender Survey 'indicates that the Advisory Commiss,ion Standard may be too high. 

The average response from defenders who do not have investigative assistance, 

according to the report, sets maximum yearly caseloads at the following levels: 

Felonies: 97 per fulltime attorney 
~1i sdemeansors: 295 per full time attorney 2 

It is suggested, therefore, that the Director study the caseload 

statistics of the NLADA st~rly to determine an appropriate caseload for the 

attorneys in the project. Emphasis should be on current active cases rather 

than caseloads over the e~tire year to permit a prompt response to overloading 

that is not available when only year-end statistics are Examined. 

One partial solution to the problem of accommodat1ng this projected 

high caseload would be to encourage judges to appoint private counsel in all 

multi-defendant cases. Such a procedure would also avoid conflicts of 

interest. 

3. Provide Training in Criminal Practice for Project Attorneys 

None of the staff lawyers are experienced criminal practitioners, 

although some have non-cl~imi na 1 practi ce experi ence. The attorney ass i gned 

to Whitfi e 1 d County has had extens i ve pl~i vate practi ce experi ence of a non

criminal nature, and the Director has had extensive experience representing 

indigents in civil matters in her capacity as Director of GILS. An initial 

2Chaplllun, R. Donald. -The Other Face of Justi ce: A Re.Qort of the Na ti ona 1 
Defender Survey. Chicago, NLAOA Printing Office, 1973, p. 29. 

~- -
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effort has been made to gain criminal defense training. The Director 

i~ttended' the three-week session of the National College of Criminal 

Defense Lawyers and Public Defenders, and the consultant arranged for 

the three staff attorneys to attend the college's three-day program 

in Richmond, Virginia, January 4-7, 1974. The Director has indicated 

the intention to seek funds for a statewide criminal law program to . 
include all defender staff as well as attorneys engaged in the pilot 

project. She also intends to apply for training funds for.a continuous 

training program. Much trairiing is .needed and it is recommended that 

funds be provided for both in-house training and for attendance at 

other continuing legal educational 'programs in criminal and trial 

practi ceo 

In addition to the foregoing, the following is recommended: 

(1) The Director should begin an internal staff training 

program. It is obvious that a highly-developed internal continuing 

education program is impractical for a four-attorney staff. However, per

iodic staff meetings should be held. Weekly meetings would probably be diffi-

cult because of the distances between offices, and, therefore, monthly 

meetings, probably in Atlanta, would seem most appropriate. At each meeting 

a different attorney should present a paper of his research into specific 
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areas. The papers should become part of an office handbook. Other 

members of the bar may also be solicited to submit pape\~s on timely 

topics. In addition, the possibility of developing a cooperative 

program, particularly with the Atlanta Public Defender and other 

public defender offices, should be exp10red. 

(2). f.1emoranda of law and briefs developed by attorneys in 

particular cases should be distributed to all attorneys in the 

program. The administrative office shQuld develop an index for su~h 

memoranda and briefs develvped in particular cases. To encourage 

greater cooperation among defender lawyers in the state, all defender 

lawyers in the state should be solicited to supply briefs and memo

randa of law for the file in exchange for participation. If this 

recommendation is followed, careful thought must ,be given to develop

ing the index. In this regard, reference should be made to the 

system developed by the tlational Legal Aid and Defender Association 

for its criminal law briefbank. 

(3). Each staff lawyer should begin immediately to develop his 

own trial notebook. The notebook should be easily pOl~table so that it can 

be carried to court each day and should have a loose-leaf binder. 

If the briefbank is developed, the indexing system for the trial note

book should be identical to the central briefbank. If a briefbank 

is not developed, the staff attorneys, at least initially, should 

agree upon an indexing system. A review of court cases should be 

constantly added to the handbook and the staff lavJye\'s should exchange 

cases at periodic staff meetings. 



Outlines of Search and Seizure and Bond motion cases pre

pared by the consultant have been left with the defender offices, and 

may suggest an indexing form and guidelines for case preparation on those 

subjects. 

4. Establish Initial and Frequent Attorney-Client Contact 

Since the Georgia project is experimental it is important 

that it establish good rapport with the clients, and that it demonstrate 

to the court that it is disposing of cases promptly. In order to accom

plish these objecti~es, the attorn~ys should promptly contact their 

clients and frequently consult with them ~egarding the progress of the 

case. Too many defender offices and appointed counsel ignore this aspect 

of representati on, and, whil e perhaps provi di ng adequate courtroom re

presentation, incur the disfavor of their client and the community 

from which the client comes by not initially establishing rapport. 

and, thereafter, not frequently consulting with and advising the client. 

In its Standards Relating to the Defense Function, approved 1971, the 

Am'eri can Bar Associ ati on, ; n Standard 3.2, recommends the prompt and 

complete interview of clients. In Standard 3.8, the ABA states that, liThe law

yer has a duty to keep his client informed of the developments in the case and 

the progress of preparing the aefense. H Compliance with these standards will 

go along \~ay toward achi evi ng acceptance of the project by the general com

munity. Fortunately, the structure of both offices enable the same attorney 

. . 

'; 

,. 
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to be assi~ned to provide rep~esentation throughou~ the trial stage. 

This structure is preferable to the tier representation organization 

of many larger defender offices \'lhich tesults in different lavlyers 

providing representation at various stages in the trial court level~ 

5. Provide Appellate and Other Post-Conviction Remedies 

As already noted, the Whitfield County office will clearly be 

unable to provide representation in the majority of indigent cases 

arising in that county. I1hile the Glynn County office may be able to under

take a substantially greater proportion of the indigent cases, it 

will not be able to provide representation in all indigent cases. 

As cases ~re completed at the trial level, a problem will 

likely develop in providing appellate and other post·-convi.ction 

remedies for trial cases. It is essential for the defenders to be 

able to seek appropriate post-conviction relief for their clients if 

the repl~esentation they provide is to be adequate. (See A-dvisory 

Commission Standard 13.1). It will be extremely difficult ,for the 

present staff to process appeals and other post-conviction remedies 

while carrying a heavy trial caseload. ~1oreover, appellate practice 

is usually more efficiently done when undertaken by a specialist in 

that area who can rev;e\·, the· record more objectively than the trial 

lawyers, and who does not experience interruptions caused by a trial 

call. 

For these reasons, it is recommended that an experienced 

criminal attorney be added to the staff to concentrate on post con

viction matters. At the outset, this attorney should service both the 
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Da lton and Brunswi ck off; ces and shaul d be provi ded with a secretal'Y. 

The addition of a post-conviction specialist should be given the 

highest priority over any other staff expansion considerations even 

though there may develop intense pressure from the 'communities 

presently being served to increase the trial staff. (See Advisory 

Commis,sion Standards 6.2). 

6. Develop Pretrial Release Program 

Lower court judges have been reluctant to release accused 

i ndi gent persons, on thei r 01.:111 recogni zance in Brunsvli ck County. . '. 

This situation is particularly critical because misdem~anor courts 

do not me~t dailY and several days may pass before the incarcerated 

accused has a trial. Thus, wh~ther convicted or acquitted l the indi

gent accused often spends several days in jail awaiting trial--

a period l'lhich may be longer than if he were convicted immediately. 

Accordingly, it is important that the defenders develop 

alternatives to money bond for their indigent clients, and an out-

line of cases dealing with pretrial release has been provided to the 

defenders by the consultant. A pretrial release program should be 

developed and funding requested as the most appropriate method for 

resolving this problem. 

1 
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C. Record Keeping and Reportin~ 

The Georgia State Crime Commission has provided the Defender 

Di rector wi th requi red monthly reporti n9 forms', However, these 

Crime Commission forms do not include sufficient information for a 

supervisory attorney to properly supervise the staff and to evaluate 

staff performance. As a result, additional forms are suggested by 

the consultant for use by the Project Director, These internal 

records will also provide information required for the Crime Commission 

form. . , 

1) ~ Defi ni n9 a Case 

As used in this report, a case is defined as any charge or group 

of charges arising out of one transaction confronting on~ defendant 

in a single court proceeding at one level of proceeding. Where 

separate charges that would have normally been tried separately are 

disposed of at one time as part of a plea bargain, each charge is a 

separate case. Levels of proceedings are divided into trial ,appellate~ 

and collateral attack in the trial court. Thus, under the definition, 

a case includes the bond hearing, the probable cause hearing, and all 

other trial ·court proceedings, even though several distinct tdal 

courts are involved, until the trial court loses jurisdiction over the 

matter. If the trial case is appealed, then, statistically, ~he appeal 

is considered another case. If a collateral attack proceeding, 

hah~as corpus, or other post-conviction relief is sought in the matter, 

that relief also represents another case. Where the collateral attack 

is appealed, the appeal would be another case. Where two or more 
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defendants are joined together for one joint trial, each defendant 

represents a separate casco 

2) Fil es for Acti ve Cases 

Information on open cases should be recorded in three places: 

(1) The "Daily Case Progress Report," (Appendix; Form no. 1); (2) an 

index card maintained at the secretarial desk; (3) a docket book 

or master calendar. 

Form 1, the "Oaily Case Progress Report", should be completed for 

every case each time there is any court appearanc~ or any activity 

on the case. One side'contains a summary of court activity; the other 

side contains a ,summary of pre~aration activity. Because th'e State 

Crime Commission reporting form asks for time spent in particular . 
categories of activities, the form also requires the attorney to indi

cate the time spent on the case in the categoties specified by the 

c}~ime commission's form. 

An index card for each active case should also be maintained in 

alphabetical order at the defender office in Glynn County. Because 

there are two lawyers'in that office, each lawyer should have a 

quick reference for questions that arise about a case assigned to the 

other 1 avlyer and for villi ch the othel" 1 a\'lyer has the fi 1 e. The index 

card should contain the following information: 

Q name and address of the client 
o the charge 
o the file number 
o the next court date 
o a summary of what occurred on each of the previous court dates 

If the attorneys decide that a secretary may give some minimal informa

tion about cases, the l.Jhitfield County office should also maintain the 

I 
I 

L 
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index card file of active cases for ref~rence. However, if it ~~ 

decided t~at providing any information about a case, even the next 

court date, should be done solely by the attorney, the card index 

file is unnecessary for the Hhitfield County office ",/hich has only 

one attorney. 

A master docket or calendar should also be maintained so that 

attorneys and secretaries have readily available all future court 

appearance dates for each attorney and for each case. While active 

cases are more e~sily maintainable in alphabetical order, accord

i~g to the names of the client, utilization of alphabetical order . . . 

lor closed cases becomes too burdensome as the offices become 

older and the dead file of cases grows. Accordingly, it is 

recommended that 1) all cases be identified by a file number and 

the office, 2) active cases be maintained in alphabetical order 

according to the last name of the client, and 3) closed cases be 

filed in numerical order. If the index card file is utilized, 

the index card for closed cases should be filed alphabetically on 

a yearly basis as a cross check for numerically filed cases. 

3) Client Interviews 

All clients should be promptly and thoroughly intel'viewed by 

an attorney at the earliest possible time. Form 2 is a suggested 

client interview sheet. The purpose of the sheet is to provide a 

guide to some of the important areas which should be covered in the 

initial interviewing, and to assure that t~e interview is thorough. 

The State Crime Commission reporting form also requires that certain 

client chal'acteristics be reported- namely .race, age, sex, and income. 

As a result, th.e i ntervi e\'l sheet also includes those items. 
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4) Monthly Reports 

As stated above, the state Crime Commission requires the de

fender agency to report monthly on the Commission form. Accordingly, 

Form 4 suggested below is keyed to the State Crime Commission form: \'/ith 

additional daia requested to provide adequate information for proper 

supervision. The suggested reporting forms will be discussed separately. 

(1) ."Case Summaryll (Form 3) 

Form 3 ;s designed to provide a history of a completed 

'case'in summary fortn. The Crime' Commission form requires the, reporting 

of court appearances and time i nvo 1 ved fO't~ a 11 cases that were acti ve 

during the month as well as cases closed during the month. As a result, 

Form 3 is not suitable for transcribing information onto the Crime Com

mission Report. Form 1, the Daily Case Progress Report, can be utilized 

to compile this information for the Crime Commission . 

. However, Form 3 can be a useful tool for supervision and 

for recalling quickly the circumstances of a case that had been in the 

closed category for a long period of time. Form 3 categorizes the infor~ 

mation, while Form 1 pl'ovides a continuous summary of activity. 

(2) liD; spositi ons by Charge" and "Non-Tri a 1 Act; vity" lForrns 4 and.-J) 

Fot'm 4, "Di sposi ti ons by Charge, 1/ and Form 5, "Non-Tri a 1 

Activity,1I are designed to produce the information required by the State Crime 

Commission as well as additional data. This more detailed information is 

essential for properly supervising staff attorneys and for evaluating the 
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representati on pl~ovi ded by the offi ce. Th; s form shoul d be transmitted 

to the Director from each office on a monthly basis. 

Form 4 deals with dispositions. Although the Crime Commission form 

,does not requ,i re that sentences of di sposed guil ty results be reported, 

such information Vlould be very helpful to determine sentencing patterns 

for two reasons. First, it could identify any appteciable sentencing 

,disparity between like charges in contested m'atters a'nd noncontested matters, 

~s \~ell as in contested matters involving a jury trial in compa:-;son with 

contested matters' disposed of without a ~ury.· Second, it could identify 

appreciable differences in sentencing patterns for the same charge when 

handled by one office as compared to the other two offices providing re-

presentation. If substantial differences do appear, an investigation 

should be made to determine the cause of the disparity. If it is deter

mined that the cause of the disparity is the method of trial, a plea of 

guilty as against contest or differences in office location, appropriate 

steps shaul d be taken to end thi s di sparity. 

Part A of Form 5, IIPre-Trial and Post-Tr'ial Court Room Activity,," is 

designed to provide information for "Part 2: vlorkload: Pretrial and Trial" 

and "~1otions for New Trial" of the State Crime COlmlission form. The Crime 

ComIlli ssi on repot't does not ask for the nature 'of the pretri a 1 proceed i ngs or 

the result. To properly supervise and, perhaps later, to properly evalute, 

it is necessary to knoVl the kinds of pretrial motions staff lawyers are 

filing to assure that lawyers are fully protectillg the rights of their clients 

and are properly preparing their cases. For example, if lawyers are seldom 

filing motions to suppress identification, this infrequency may be an indication 
J" 
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of a problem. As a result, Part A of Form 5 categorizes the different 

kinds of pre-trial motions. 

Part B of FOnll 5, IIAppeals and Habeas Corpu~,11 is designed to provide 

information required by the Commission on collateral and direct attack on 

convictions. The suggested form also asks for the number of briefs filed 

by the office and the state in order to provide a closer check on the progress 

being made in the appellate area. 

Part C of FOl1n 5, IIExpenditure of Time for the ~1onth--No. of Hoursll, 

-reports on the expendi ture of t-,ilile by the attorneys in the var:i ous ki nds 

of activities that \"ould normally be undeFtaken by defense attorneys in a 

defender office. This section will provide the information required by the 

State Crime Commission report form. 
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IV. SUfrlMARY 

To achieve effective operation of Georgia's two pilot public defender 

offices) adequate staff support and training must be provided. This sup

port should include the development of the necessaty resour'ces to adequately 

provide for the public defense needs of the local communities served. In 

addition, methods must be establi~hed for on-going monitoring and analysis 

of the caseload of each offite to assure that these needs are being 

adequately met. In this regard~ the forms app.ended. tci this report are in

tended to provide the basis· for a comprehensive reporting system suitat:ile for 

the pilot offices in Glynn and Hhitfield Counties. 

The objective of a reporting system is to identify problems and evaluate 

the quality of representation in a readily understandable form. The reporting 

system should not create needless papen'lOrk or 10;;s of time. Before any re

porting system is adopted, all staff members who will be responsible for the 

reports shoul.d reviev! the forms, and it is strongly suggested that a meeting 

of the staff be arranged where the forms can be thoroughly reviewed and staff 

comments con~idered. It is also essential that each staff member responsible 

for a repod thoroughly understand the forms and be in complete agreement on 

the meaning of the terms used. 

Once an agreement is reached, both in tel'ms of the subs tance and procedures 

for recording the activity of the pilot project, an on-going analysis of the 

project1s operations can be made. Such an analysis will enable the project 

to provide Clnd maintain effective service to the community. 

[ 
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DAILY CASE PROGRESS REPORT 
(SlOE 1) 
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FOHM 2 

Public; UefL'I1UC1' rile t:tl . 

REPQ!lLOJ1JUXJllYll}UJJJJl.Q..rrctlOfdn.:. 
(SIDE 1) 

... _--._ .. _._ .... _---

------~---------~-Cliargcs-

Placo of Interview -------_._--
Date of Interview 

Place of Bil'th Ilollc ---rCn11J)c __ _ 

Hlw long have you 1 ivcd in county __ _ Race 

lo\'/ 10n9 have you 1 iI/cd in state __ _ 

fotify of Trial Datc~ Addl'OSS and Tel. No. __________________________ _ 

ARREST PAREIH~SrOusE 

i 

I 

llite, ________________ __ L ;vil1g _______ _ Branch. ___ ..,.!yrs , __ ! 

Hace ____________ ___ Deceilsed ___ H.hen __ Discharge. _____ _ 

~ur _______________ __ Sepa ra ted ____ Hhen __ Ovors(.'(\s -------
Adol'ess ___ --:-_-"'-__ Citations 

NARCOTICS 

'f/pe. _______ _ T01 ephone ________ _ 

IbH Long o1go? _____ _ Harried ________ _ HE/HAL IN~UTUTICtl 

NO._ .. _____ _ Singl Q_' ______ _ Hhcl'e ________ _ 

,Othcr __________ _ Hhy ______ _ 

EOueATl Q!l. Chi 1 drch ______ . Dates ___________ __ 

High Schoo l ___ . ____ Yrs • _________ --.::-:-;:-: _:;--__ 
School 

Gramnlilr School ______ Yrs, _______ -;:=~---
School 

EI4PLOYi·lfJn 

______________ . ___ 'frs,_----11os. 

Yrs. I-Ios. --------------------
Present Ycal'ly Income:....-______ _ 

-------~- ._--_._-----------_:::"-=-'--' -----================:::::::=:' .. j 

PRE.VlQUS HfCOR,Q. Folony __ t·lisdcIIICM101'__ Juvenile ___ i\n'cst rlof'\C __ 

Ch<lr~ 

.. _-- .. _ .... -.-.. _------------
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Form 2 
(Side 2) Form 2 
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Vol. ___ ._ltlvol. ___ _ Yes. __ Ih ___ _ Yes ___ Uo ___ _ 

Hhen and \'Ih:m; seized Hhel"c --------Ol'al ___ }i!1nC:d. __ _ 

Contents of statcmcnt ~Jhcn 

Lineup (others vh ... ·;cd) __ 

Hh:!re_ Hhat seized ------ SI10\'1 up 

Hhcn. _________ _ Cil'CU/l1stanccs 

---'----" -----

Complainant's Name _____________ ---'Complainant's Address ______ --_ 

Address of Offense _____________ _ 

Defendant's physical charactel"istics on the date of the offense chal"ged: 

Beard _____ !>1ustache _______ Style of hair _____ ......:Eyc glasses 

SCai"S . ___ ....:Cl othi ng descri pt10n : _______________________ _ 

Occurrence Hitnesses 

Name 

Defendant's Hitnesses 

Name 

Other Possible Hitncsses 

Name' 

Address ----------------------

Address 
------~--------------

----------------
Add res s _____________________ _ 

SYNOPSIS OF DEFEND/\llT' S STATEI·;H1T 

(Include full interview, either on reverse side or 
attach additional pages.) 

CO:WL/\ 1101 IT-.!\]IQJO!: lq .. Y.[RS lQ:.L9!~n.~ 
(7i"StOld uy tilc deiendJnt, U!;C feVCr$e 
side or attach additional pages.) 

Possible /\I'C,15 for In'lest ;911t;on .. __ . _____________ _ 
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t'eL;Jincd pt')'I;"IIlC!IJLly ill th,,) file,) 

FORN 3 

Attol'ney ______________ _ 

UefendanL, _____________ _ 

Date of AppointlJ1ent, ___ ..,--_____ _ 

Date of Arrest 

Felony ____________ _ 

Ni·sdemeanol' __________ _ 

I. Court Appeat'.?~ 

a. Bail Release Hearing '------
b. Probable Cause Hearings ----
c. Arraignments, ________ _ 

d. No. of Appearances on l'lotioIlS __ 

e. Days of trial (including guilty 
pl eal. _________ -..., 

f. No. of Continuances _____ _ 

g. Prosecution l,iotion, _____ _ 

h. Defendant's l,lotioll. _____ _ 

i. By Agreement, ____ , ____ _ 

j. Court' s Conti nuance, ____ ~ 

k. Reason'for Extraordinary 

Del ay __________ _ 

--.. _----------
1. Nistrials, ________ _ 

n. Manner of Disposition 

WithdrCl" __________ _ 

a. lneligible _______ _ 

b. Retained Pvt. Atty. ____ _ 

c. Confl ict of Interest, ___ _ 

d. Other 

Pleil of Guilty 

a. As chnl'gcd 

b. Reduced. 

c. One 01' /lore Other Charges 

~ismissed 

d. Pro!>:! tion 

St. Juv. Hun, OLh~r 
Sup. Ct. 
1·--;

Ct. Ct. Ct. Cto 

Ct. Doc kei; no:' l' t /-7 1 l' 1'-1' 
-------------------

Public Defender rile No. ____________ _ 

Datr. of First Inlervio\,' ___ -.:Pli1ce 

Date Cl ient Released on Oail ----------------
Date Final Trial Began ______________ _ 

Date of Di s pos it i on _________________ _ 

Dismissed --------------------------
a. No Pl'obable Cuus/? ______ .1--__ _ 

b. After Pretl'ial fiotion Sustained __ _ 

c. During or After Trial _______ _ 

d. After invQstigation and discussion 
with proseculor ___________ _ 

Bench Tria 1 _____ , _______________ _ 

a. Guil ty as Chal'ged _________ _ 

b. Guilty of Lesset' _________ _ 

c. Guilty (on one or more charges), __ _ 

d. Not Guilty (on one or more chal'ge~ 

Jury Trials, _____________ _ 

a. Guilty as Charged _________ _ 

b. Guilty of Lesser 

c. Guilty (on one or more' charges). __ _ 

d. Not Gui1ty (on one or more chal'ges) __ : 

e. Not Guil ty _______________ _ 

f. Directed Verdict - liot Guilty ___ _ 

Scntcmci? -------------------------
No. of ContililJunces 

a. I'lotion of Prosecutor -----------
b. Holion of Defonse~~ ____ _ 

c. Court Onler 1'1/0 Ilotion Ft-olll ('illil.')' 
pal't~ 

·d. Liy IiUl'e('tl\~1I t or {·,lell Party _________ _ 
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III. Notions 

a. Prc- tt'i <11 fiotions Filed: 
(Ch':!d: ilppropdll tc liox) 

Discovery Motions 

NIBill of Particulurs 

IVDisllli ss 

~I/Sl1ppress Evidence -

Search & Seizure 

NjSuppress Defendant's 

Statements 

M/Suppress Identification 

Evidence 

M/Severance_ 

H/Reduce Bail 

Other /1otions 

b. Post-trial Motions: 

IVProbation 

~l/New Trial 

H/I\rrest of Judgment 

Other I·loti ons 

Not; ce of Appeal Fil ed 
Yes __ flo 

. Wfor Transcripts Granted 

Denied 

N. Time Spent by A,Horney 
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Preparation 

Court App~ilrances 

Research 

Travel 
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lnvestigntion: 

No, of Hitness(!s InterviC\!c:d_. ___________ _ 
" 

Prosecution PI~sical Evidence Examined yes. ____ _ No ____ _ 

Crime S-ccne Exam i nod yes______ No 

Medical or Forensic Assistance Ycs. __ _ No. _____ _ 

Explain if helpful :. __________ . __ _ 

Pre-sentence Investigation, ______________ _ 
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